




Town of Lisbon, New Hampshire 




Annual Report Dedication 
 
RUTH LOVELACE MARSHALL  
(July 13, 1914 – January 14, 2015)  
Born in Boston, Ruth came to Lisbon from Norwood, Massachusetts in 1936 to teach home 
economics at Lisbon Public School, where she also taught biology, general science, and geography. 
In 1939, she married Lisbon pharmacist, George Marshall, and together they owned and operated 
the Family Drug Store, a Lisbon landmark and local gathering place from 1942 to 1997. They raised 
three sons, and over the years Ruth also taught home economics at Woodsville High School and 
worked as Librarian at St. Johnsbury Academy, Franconia College, and Lisbon Public Library. She 
loved her adopted hometown of Lisbon and took an active part in the town and church while 
making many dear friendships. Ruth’s favorite pastime was reading, and many remember seeing 
her on a regular basis walking home from the library across the School Street bridge with an 
armful of books. Ruth moved from Lisbon to Doolittle Home in Foxboro, Massachusetts in 2013 to 
be near her son, Kerry. That is where she celebrated her 100
th
 birthday and lived the last 15 
months of her life. She was a beautiful and gracious lady, one who is missed by many in Lisbon, a 
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY 
 
DESCRIPTION    ASSESSED VALUE   
Town Hall, Land & Buildings    912,700.00 
Furniture & Equipment      62,100.00 
Library, Land & Buildings    366,500.00 
Furniture & Equipment      28,500.00 
Collections     408,000.00 
Police Department Equipment     83,100.00 
Fire Department Equipment    426,800.00 
Forest Fire Equipment        7,200.00 
Highway Department, Land & Buildings   220,200.00 
Highway Department Equipment   477,400.00 
Parks, Commons & Playgrounds           13,900.00 
Water Supply & Facilities                        1,110,600.00 
Wastewater Plant & Facilities                          3,918,100.00 
Landfill/Recycling Facility                                364,200.00 
Recycling Equipment     98,500.00 
Miscellaneous Parcels of Land   289,800.00 
Cemeteries       53,900.00 
Railroad Station     250,700.00   
Total Town Facilities                 9,902,200.00 
Deeded Property: 
R3, Lot 1  212 Water Street       5,500.00 
R7, Lot 40 227 Hodge Hill Road   11,600.00 
R 15, Lot 5E Rocky Acres Road    26,300.00 
R27, Lot 2 River Road      3,100.00 
R32, Lot 17 Route 302      1,600.00 
R40, Lot 2 Pearl Lake Road          400.00 
U2, Lot 75 277 School Street    72,700.00 
U3, Lot 16 Bath Road         700.00 
U6, Lot 8  260 Route 302     39,300.00 
U8, Lot 3  108 Elliott Road    93,600.00 
U8, Lot 16 Pearl Lake Road   14,800.00 
U8, Lot 18 Pearl Lake Road        200.00 
U8, Lot 19  Pearl Lake Road         300.00    
Total Deeded Properties                     270,100.00 
 












SUMMARY OF TAX SALE / TAX LIEN ACCOUNTS 
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2014 
DEBIT 
                                            2013      2012       2011 
Unredeemed Liens 
Beginning of Year: $            0.00 $ 247,629.51 $ 128,475.10 
Liens Executed During 
The Fiscal Year:  $ 278,113.55 $           0.00 $            0.00 
Interest & Costs Collected 
After Lien Execution: $     2,840.63 $   32,240.83 $   33,728.41 
TOTAL DEBITS  $ 280,954.18 $ 279,870.34 $ 162,203.51 
CREDITS 
Redemptions  $   51,303.89 $   84,727.21 $ 108,823.33 
Interest/Costs (After lien 
Execution:  $     2,840.63 $    32,240.83 $    33,728.41 
Abatement of 
Unredeemed Liens: $       151.66 $             0.00 $              0.00 
Liens Deeded to  
Municipality:  $           0.00 $              0.00 $              0.00 
Unredeemed Liens 
End of Year:  $ 226,658.00 $ 162,902.30 $     19,651.77 























DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
 
     BOARD OF SELECTMEN 












 TOTAL BOARD OF SELECTMEN 8,752.96 
 
     TOWN ADMINISTRATION 
  Town Administrator 






 TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 45,206.56 
 
     TOWN CLERK 
   TC Salary 
  
38,158.40 
 Deputy TC Salary 
 
2,160.75 
 TC Health Ins. 
  
725.00 
 Dog Tags 
  
124.30 
 TC FICA/Medicare 
 
3,128.32 
 TC Fees to State 
 
1,517.00 
 TC Computer Software Support 5,838.35 
 TC State Motor Vehicle VPN 843.39 
 TC Printing 
  
462.45 
 TC Dues & Subscriptions 
 
302.37 
 TC Register of Deeds 
 
578.91 
 TC Office Supplies 
 
931.92 
















Printing & Supplies 
 
124.25 









VOTER REGISTRATION TOTAL 1,108.87 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
 FA Salary Bookkeeper 








FA Contract Auditors 







FA Computer Software Support 6,036.55 









FA Public Notices 
 
780.80 
FA Bank Charges 
 
0.00 
















 TC Training & Conferences 329.00 




     VOTER REGISTRATION 






FA Training & Conference 0.00 
FA Administration of LF 




















    REVALUATION OF PROPERTY 










    LEGAL EXPENSE 
  Town Attorney 
 
20,935.35 
TOTAL LEGAL EXPENSE 
 
20,935.35 
    PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 














TOTAL PLANNING & ZONING 2,170.85 






















Repairs & Maintenance 
 
7,434.00 




































LRS Hwy Labor 
 
171.54 






TOTAL GENERAL GOVERNMENT 50,091.64 
    CEMETERIES 














    INSURANCE NOT OTHERWISE ALLOCATED 










ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATION 
 NHMA Dues 
  
1,168.00 
 North Country Council 
 
1,533.63 
 TOTAL ADVERTISING & 
REGIONAL 2,701.63 
 
     POLICE DEPARTMENT 
   Salaries F/T 
 
168,007.99 
 Salaries P/T 
 
39,309.00 
 Employee Health Insurance 47,601.85 




 Event Coverage 
 
4,148.71 












 Radio Expense 
 
34.00 
 Vehicle Maint. & Repairs 1,926.01 
 Dues & Subscriptions 
 
100.00 









 Building Maintenance 
 
47.45 






Computer & Copier Support 1,230.22 
 Books & Periodicals 
 
226.10 











 Encumbered Funds  2,228.00  
Criminal Investigations  128.64  
Uniforms  796.13  
School Program  16.25  
TOTAL POLICE DEPARTMENT 331,296.37 
 
     FIRE DEPARTMENT 
   Salaries  P/T 
 
36,777.86 












 Equipment Maint. 
 
32.75 
 Tanker 23 
  
294.38 
 W1 (1989) 
  
146.39 













 Vehicle Fuel 
 
1,017.73 
 Building Maintenance 
 
32.26 
















Equipment -  Personnel 
 
3,520.00 
 Breathing App. 
 
1,127.95 
 General Equip. Repair 
 
200.00 








     
LIFE SQUAD 
    Salaries P/T 
  
24,397.50 
Hwy Labor   829.11 




























TOTAL LIFE SQUAD 
 
44,660.02 
    CODE ENFORCEMENT 






TOTAL CODE ENFORCEMENT 10,301.18 






Misc.  471.56 
TOTAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 3,471.56 
    DISPATCH 
   Telephone 
  
382.12 









    HIGHWAYS AND STREETS 






Employee Health Insurance 39,908.21 

















 Heating Oil 
  
1,828.42 
 Water & Sewer 
 
187.23 









 Culvert Steamer   6,383.00  



















 Equipment Lease 
 
8,611.03 
 Signs, Lines 
  
1,529.30 
 Sterling (#2) 
 
6,650.38 
 1 Ton (#3) 
  
2,928.58 






 Training and Conf.  45.00  
Sweeper  151.51  
Dues & Subscriptions 
 
186.00 




 Vehicle Fuel 
 
7,165.12 
 Grease & Oil 
 
2,288.87 






 Building Improvements 
 
1,785.28 




 Uniforms, Boots 
 
285.00 
 TOTAL HIGHWAYS & STREETS 341,557.94 
 
     HIGHWAY BLOCK GRANT 









 Blacktop   1,041.60  




 TOTAL HIGHWAY BLOCK GRANT 76,411.36 
 
     STREET LIGHTING 










     LANDFILL 
    Salaries F/T 
 
53,363.38 
 Salaries P/T 
 
6,979.68 
 Health Insurance 
 
15,484.53 
 Employer Retirement Contrib 620.00 
 Overtime Wages 
 
17.70 












 Tire Disposal 
 
585.35 
 Recycling Bailing Expense 2,216.88 
 Tipping Fees - C & D 
 
24,952.98 
 Tipping Fees - MSW 
 
30,804.79 






 Ground Water Sampling 
 
4,803.83 






Equipment Maintenance 3,097.37 





























Conferences & Training 
 
130.00 
Administrative Expenses 7,000.00 




    HEALTH AGENCIES & COMMUNITY SERVICES 
North Country Home Health 4,300.00 
White Mt. Mental Health 
  
2,634.66 













Main Street Program 
 
6,900.00 























 TOTAL GENERAL ASSISTANCE 11,934.77 
 
     PARKS & RECREATION 
   Salaries P/T 
  
6,898.91 







 Swimming Pool 
 
4,885.24 




     LIBRARY 
  
57,983.00 




     OTHER FINANCIAL USES 
   PD Cruiser Lease 11,873.46 




 Generator Note 
 
6,297.82 
 Grader Rebuild Note 
 
6,086.12 
 TOTAL OTHER FINANCIAL USES 47,777.22 
  
OTHER FINANCIAL USES - INTEREST 







Grader Rebuild Note 
 
245.69 
TOTAL - INTEREST 
 
2,178.48 






    LAND & IMPROVEMENTS 
 Road Improvements 
 
98,930.80 
TOTAL LAND & IMPROVEMENTS 98,930.80 
    BUILDINGS 










DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 
    PROPERTY TAXES 






Total Property Taxes 
 
$1,059,045.42 
LAND USE CHANGE TAX 
 Current Use Change Penalty $2,800.00 
Excavation Activity Tax  $1,647.70 
0.02 Gravel Tax 
 
$339.60 






















  Cable Franchise Fee 
 
$3,191.83 











BUILDING & CODE PERMITS 


























REVENUE FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS 
Meals & Room Tax Distribution $77,086.60 









REVENUE FROM CHARGES FOR SERVICES 










PD Parking Tickets 
 
$2,880.00 
PD Court Fees 
 
$600.00 
FD Town of Lyman 
 
$13,350.00 
LS Town of Landaff  $3,500.00 
LS Town of Lyman  $7,861.75 
LS Transport Fees  $35,448.16 
Town of Landaff 
 
$35,844.00 






Sale of Recyclables 
 
$9,260.27 
Water/WW Admin  $16,000.00 







INTEREST & BANK CHARGES 












RENTS OF PROPERTIES 







 Property & Liability 
 
$2,196.60 




OTHER MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 
Other Misc. Revenue 
 
$981.36 























Trustees of the Trust Funds – 2015 Annual 
Report 
 
The past year has been a very busy one for the trustees, in early March we reviewed 
a proposal from Passumpsic Advisors to take over our trust portfolio. Several weeks 
after carefully considering their proposal we decided to accept the terms and 
although we had enjoyed a relatively good relationship with TD Bank, the savings in 
fees made the difference. A reduction of five basis points by Passumpsic results in a 
fee savings of approximately $17,000 over the five year fee guarantee period. In 
April all of the trust accounts, including capital reserves, were transferred to 
Passumpsic Advisors and Passumpsic Bank. 
Prior to the transfer we had used New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool for 
our capital reserves, however, by transferring them to Passumpsic Savings Bank the 
reserves are now guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
 
About this same period we were informed that the Grafton County Superior Court 
had issued an order to dissolve the assets of the Grove Hill Cemetery Association 
and place a portion of those assets in trust under the control of the trustees. 
Unfortunately the order had been in effect for almost a year before we received it so 
we went to work immediately to comply with the court order. The easy part was the 
liquidation of the bank assets; however, the liquidation of the stock certificate 
invested in Fidelity Investments turned out to be a nightmare. Without going into 
detail, the process took almost nine months to complete; the court order has now 
been complied with. 
 
Briefly, the purpose of each of the funds is as follows: 
 
The Buffington Fund was established to provide medical assistance to needy 
residents of the town. In order to qualify for assistance a person must meet with the 
select-board and file an application. If approved a request for funds is sent to the 
trustees 
 
The Brown Fund provides college scholarship money to worthy graduates of the 
Lisbon Regional High School – a minimum GPA is required to qualify. A percentage 
of the money is set aside for the benefit of the high school library. 
 
The Common Investment Fund provides money that is distributed to the town, 




The Grove Hill Cemetery Perpetual Care Trust was established by order of the 
Grafton County Superior Court on May 19, 2014. The interest generated by the fund 
is to be used for cemetery maintenance. 
 
The following is a summary of the year-end balances of the trust funds that are in our 
care: 
 
Buffington Fund:   $2,849,493.65 
 
Brown Fund:    $1,461,920.21 
 
Common Investment Fund:  $29,663.07 
 
Cemetery Fund:    $170,416.71 
 
Capital Reserves:   $482,013.67 
 




Lisbon Trustees of the Trust Funds 
 
 Scott Champagne, Chair 
 Dr. Leonard J. Nyberg, Jr., Treasurer 














TOWN OF LISBON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
2016 
TOWN MEETING WARRANT 
 
To the inhabitants of the Town of Lisbon, in the County of Grafton, and State of 
New Hampshire qualified to vote in the Town affairs; 
You are hereby notified to meet in Lisbon Regional School in said Town of Lisbon, 
New Hampshire on Tuesday the Eighth Day of March, 2016 at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon at which time polls shall open at ten o’clock and not close earlier than nine 
o’clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects. All Articles except Article 
1 are to be considered at seven o’clock in the evening. 
 
ARTICLE 1: To choose all necessary Town Officers for the ensuring year. 
 
ARTICLE 2: To hear reports of agents, and special committees heretofore chosen 
and pass any vote related thereto 
ARTICLE 3: To see if the Town will approve entering into a 5 year lease purchase 
agreement for a new Life Squad Ambulance.  The total cost will be One Hundred 
Fifty Eight Thousand ($158,000) plus interest, with yearly payments of $33,463.61; 
and to raise and appropriate $33,463.41 for the first year’s lease payment by 
withdrawal of those funds available from the Life Squad Vehicle Equipment Capital 
Reserve Fund (approximately $21,026.53) with the remainder, and future yearly 
lease payments, to come from taxation.  This lease will not have an escape clause.  
REQUIRES 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE TO PASS. (This appropriation is addition to 
Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget) The Board of Selectmen Recommends this 
Article. 
ARTICLE 4: To see if the Town will approve entering into a 3 year lease purchase 
agreement for a new Police Cruiser and associated equipment.  The total cost will be 
Thirty Seven Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Nine and 60/100 Dollars ($37,469.60) 
plus interest, with yearly payments of $12,000.00; and to raise and appropriate  
$12,000.00 for the first year’s lease payment by withdrawal of those funds available 
from the Police Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund (approximately 
$5,752.82) with the remainder, and future yearly lease payments, to come from 
taxation.  This lease will not have an escape clause.  REQUIRES 2/3 MAJORITY 
46 
 
VOTE TO PASS. (This appropriation is addition to Warrant Article # 5, the 
operating budget) The Board of Selectmen Recommends this Article. 
 
ARTICLE 5: BUDGET To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 
sum of One Million Eight Hundred Fifty-three Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-two 
and 00/100 Dollars ($1,853,462.00) which represents the operating budget of the 
Town as prepared by the Board of Selectmen, and posted with this warrant as 
required by RSA 31:95. Said sum does not include individual or special articles 
addressed. The Board of Selectmen recommends this article.  
 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION     $124,487.00 
TAX COLLECTION, ELECTION, REG. & VITALS       $72,736.00 
FINANCIAL ADMINSTRATION        $59,823.00 
REVALUATION OF PROPERTY         $29,315.00 
LEGAL EXPENSE              $8,500.00 
PERSONAL ADMINISTRATION             $4,300.00 
PLANNING & ZONING                          $2,340.00 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS        $47,340.00 
CEMETERIES           $13,500.00 
INSURANCE NOT OTHERWISE ALLOCATED                      $53,500.00  
ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS                         $2,582.00 
OTHER GENERAL GOVERNMENT                       $0.00 
POLICE DEPARTMENT       $338,610.00 
FIRE DEPARTMENT          $70,936.00 
LIFE SQUAD                                     $41,840.00 
BUILDING INSPECTION/CODE ENFORCEMENT     $10,100.00 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT                   $500.00 
PUBLIC SERVICE-DISPATCH AND COMM.                      $49,135.00 
HIGHWAY & STREETS           $387,997.00 
HIGHWAY BLOCK GRANT                         $88,500.00 
STREET LIGHTING                          $20,000.00 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL         $176,503.00 
TOWN WATER BENEFIT FEE                                     $0.00 
HEALTH OFFICER                                           $0.00 
PEST CONTROL                             $0.00 
WELFARE DIRECT ASSISTANCE        $25,806.00 
47 
 
PARKS & RECREATION         $13,607.00 
PUBLIC LIBRARY          $59,121.00 
PATROIC PURPOSES            $1,000.00 
INFORMATION BOOTH                                    $0.00 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT        $11,500.00 
LONG TERM BONDS & NOTES         $47,293.00 
INTEREST ON LONG TERM BONDS & NOTES                        $2,091.00 
INTEREST ON TAX ANTICIPATION NOTE           $5,000.00 
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS & GRAVEL ROADS                    $80,000.00 
MACHINGERY, VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT           $8,000.00 
BUILDINGS        $15,000.00 
IMPROVEMENTS OTHER THAN BUILDINGS                                       $0.00 
TOTAL                                      $1,853,462.00 
 
ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Eighteen Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty and 00/100 Dollars ($18,950.00) for the 
following local community services agencies: (This appropriation in addition to 
Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget) The Board of Selectmen recommends this 
Article. 
 North Country Home Health and Hospice:   $3,500.00 
 Tri-County Community Action Program:   $3,500.00 
 White Mountain Mental Health:    $1,350.00 
 Grafton County Seniors:     $2,500.00 
 Ammonoosuc Health:     $1,000.00 
 Court Appointed Advocate (CASA):      $300.00 
 Lisbon Main Street Program:    $5,400.00 
 Burch House:         $400.00 
 Bridge House:      $1,000.00 
  Total     $ 19,750.00 
 
ARTICLE 7:  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two 
Hundred Thirty-Six Thousand Two Hundred Six and 54/100 Dollars ($236,206.54) 
for the operation and maintenance of the Lisbon Water Department. Funds are to be 
raised from user fees and no amount to come from taxation (This appropriation is 
addition to Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget) The Board of Selectmen 




ARTICLE 8:  To See if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Thirty-three Thousand And 00/100 Dollars ($33,000.00) to be placed in the 
following Capital Reserve Accounts (This appropriation is addition to Warrant 
Article # 5, the operating budget) The Board of Selectmen Recommends this Article:  
 $5,000.00 - Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
 $5,000.00 – Fire Equipment and Building Capital Reserve Fund 
 $5,000.00 – Police Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
 $13,000.00 – Life Squad Capital Reserve Fund 
 $5,000.00 - Transfer Station Equipment Capital Reserve Fund 
 
ARTICLE 9:  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two 
Hundred Fifty-four Thousand Nine Hundred Fifteen and 13/100 Dollars 
($254,915.13) for the operation and maintenance of the Lisbon Wastewater 
Department. Funds to be raised from user fees and no amount to come from taxation 
(This appropriation is addition to Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget) The 
Board of Selectmen recommends this Article.  
 
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Sixteen Thousand Two Hundred Sixty and 00/100 Dollars ($16,260.00) for a Jaws of 
Life equipment package for the Fire Dept. with all funds coming from the Fire 
Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund with no amount to be raised through 
taxation. (This appropriation is addition to Warrant Article # 5, the operating 
budget) The Board of Selectmen Recommends this Article. 
 
ARTICLE 11: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-eight and 00/100 Dollars ($12,528.00) for a 
bailer for the Transfer Station with all funds coming from the Transfer Station 
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund with no amount to be raised through taxation. (This 
appropriation is addition to Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget) The Board of 
Selectmen Recommends this Article. 
 
ARTICLE 12:  To see if the Town voters “are in favor of having Serenity Lane, 
currently a privately owned road, become a town road for the main purpose of 





ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four 
Thousand Three Hundred 00/100 Dollars ($4,300.00) for the purpose of North 
Country Home Health & Hospice Agency Inc., to provide home health and home 
care service to the underinsured and uninsured Lisbon residents. (Petitioned Warrant 
Article) (This appropriation is addition to Warrant Article # 5, the operating budget 
and Warrant Article #5 health agencies).   
 
ARTICLE 14: To transact any other business that may legally come before this 
Meeting. 
Given under our hands and seal this 8
th
 day of February, Two Thousand and Sixteen. 
     Stephen Knox 
     Donald Butson 







































Lisbon Life Squad 
The Lisbon Life Squad Members would like again thank the community for their continued support that 
you show for us. 
 
During this past year the Lisbon Life Squad responded to approximately 
263 calls for Medical emergencies, Auto accidents and Fire Standby’s. 
210 calls in Lisbon, 33 calls in Lyman, 8 calls in Landaff. We then had several Mutual-aid calls to area 
towns. 7 calls in Bath, 3 calls in Woodsville, 1 call in Monroe, and 1 call to Corinth VT. We would like to 
thank the Mutual-aid system also; when we have asked for assistance. They have not hesitated to assist 
us. 
 
I would also like to give a very special thank you the area businesses for allowing members of the Life 
Squad and Lisbon Fire department to leave our regular jobs to respond to the emergency’s that arise in 
our community. 
 
We will continue on the town wide 911 numbering system in the spring to help us identify each location. 
 
I would also like to thank Tom Hartwell for his years of service in the military and for him returning to the 
Life Squad. 
 
We are also continuing to move forward with the plans to erect a new Fire & Life Squad building in town 
in the near future; and we are thankful for all the input and suggestions we have acquired of the past 
couple of years. 
 
We are also in the process of trying to purchase a new ambulance for the community.  
 




Director of the Life Squad 
 
Dave Combs-EMT     Audrey Champagne-AEMT     Jeremy Dodge-Paramedic     
Barb Deming-EMT           Peter Nightingale-AEMT         Gary Gagnon-Paramedic     
Matt Champagne-EMT   Kristyna Champagne-AEMT   Edward Daniels-Paramedic      
Conner Quinn-EMT         Cindy Taylor-AEMT                  Hale Fitzgerald-Paramedic        
Mark Taylor-EMT     Tom Hartwell-AEMT               Scott Champagne-EMR                                                                      










LISBON FIRE DEPT. 
     2015 was another busy year for us. We had 102 runs ranging from motor vehicle accidents, downed 
power lines, trees blocking roads, Chimney fires, illegal burns/ unpermitted burns, Life Squad assists, and 
numerous fire alarms/CO2 alarms as well as one structure fire. 
    
     We had numerous hours of in house training as well as members attending the Twin State Fire Mutual 
Aide School. Going forward for next year we will continue with these trainings as well as utilizing the 
State Fire Academy facility that has opened in Bethlehem. 
 
     Lisbon Fire also provides coverage to the Town of Lyman. In 2015 we had 8 calls. The calls ranged 
from illegal burns, MVA’s, alarm activations, and trees on power lines, and a forest fire. 
 
     We also belong to Twin State Fire Mutual Aide and as part of that we had 29 mutual aide calls in 2015. 
The mutual aide calls were for MVA’s, fire alarms and building fires. The towns we assisted were: 
Landaff  (3)                         Littleton (11) 
Bath (10)                             Monroe (1) 
Sugar Hill (3)                      Bethlehem (1) 
 
     We received Mutual Aide 14 times from the towns of Landaff, Bath, Sugar Hill, Woodsville, and 
Littleton. 
 
     The Fire Department would like to thank the community for their support. The town’s people allowed 
the Town to purchase the Ross property with the hopes of building a Fire Station. Thank You very much 
for phase one being completed. 
 
     We would also like to thank all of our local businesses for allowing the Fire Department and Life Squad 
members to leave their full time jobs to give aide to our community. Again Thank You very much. 
 
    We want to welcome home Brandon Dodge and Tom Hartwell from serving in the Military. Thank you 
gentlemen for your service. 
 
     2016 will also see changes in the way Fire Permits will be issued. We will be using the State’s web site 
for people to obtain a permit. We will be posting more information about this as spring nears. 
 
     Current members are as follows 
K1 Greg Hartwell        K2 GP Houston           K3 Jeff Dodge         K4 Dave Combs 
K5 George Stevens     K6 Jeremy Dodge       K7 Tom Hartwell   K8 Matt Champagne 
FF Brandon Dodge      FF Tim Carrier            FF Kevin Defosse   FF Edward Santy 
FF G.P. Houston II       FF Andrew Kawecki  FF Mike Woods      FF Sam Locke 
FF Aaron Cate              FF Aaron Wright        FF Cody Hubbard  FF Jesse Jesseman 
Explorers Claude Lapete and Jordon Venus 







LISBON BUILDING DEPARTMENT 
2015 
There were 36 permits issued. Total construction for the year was 
$1,813,425.00. Total permit fees for the year $4,129.00. 
The Breakdown of permits issued was as follows: 
Single Family Homes  3 
Residential Alterations  3 
New Commercial  1 
Commercial Alterations  5 
Garages, Barns, etc.  6 
Miscellaneous   10 





























Lisbon Planning Board Commission 
Annual Report 2015. 
 
 The Planning Board added one new member to the Board for a total of 5 members as follows: 
Robert Adams, Chair. 
Sandra Butson 
Stephen Knox, Vice Chair 
Steven Morrison 
Rosalind Page 
 The Board is now interested in adding two alternates to serve when regular members are 
unavailable/have a conflict of interest. Anyone who is willing to serve, please contact the Town 
Clerk/ Town Administrator. 
 The Board reviewed and voted on several Lot line Adjustments in 2015 and a couple of site plans. 
 As the 10 year anniversary of the adoption of the Master Plan is now upon us, the Board held a 
joint workshop meeting with the Zoning Board, the Conservation Commission, Town Staff and a 
representative from North Country Council to start the process of updating/ revising said Master 
Plan. We are now in the process of working on a timeline with Town Staff with a goal of January 
2017 for completion. Public Hearings will be a part of the process and we strongly urge residents to 
participate in the realization of the next 10 yr Master Plan of Development and Conservation. 
  The Board is also in the process of reviewing and updating our Zoning Regulations with special 
focus on Site Plan requirements to allow for careful development that will benefit the Town.  
 A member of the Board is serving as a representative for the Town at the North Country Council 
quarterly meetings, a position that had been vacant for several years. The North Country Council 
provides support services for Planning and Zoning Boards across the region. 
 A member of the Board attended a workshop hosted by the NH Municipal Association in Lincoln, 



































2015 Annual Report 
 
As the regional planning commission serving the 51 municipalities and 25 Unincorporated Places of northern New 
Hampshire, North County Council (NCC) continued to provide a wide range of services in 2015. Some of the 
highlights: 
 
 Drop-in office hours around the region increased opportunities to provide assistance.  
 Revolving loan fund helped several area businesses keep their doors open and workers 
employed. 
 Traffic count program enabled municipalities, businesses, and NHDOT to monitor trends 
and evaluate future needs. 
 Administration of payments for volunteer driver program enabled many residents to 
access medical appointments and other basic needs. 
 Assistance with day-to-day planning and zoning questions, master plans, zoning and 
regulation updates, and review of development proposals such as the Balsams 
redevelopment gave local officials and volunteer boards access to professional planning 
expertise. 
 Staff support for the Connecticut River Joint Commission Local River Subcommittees 
enabled review and input on proposals such as the future plans of the Conte Refuge and 
Northern Pass. 
 Assistance to businesses with disaster preparedness won a NADO Innovation Award. 
 Advocacy on behalf of North Country communities resulted in inclusion of the region’s top 
highway needs in the Ten Year Plan being presented to the Legislature.  
 Development of plans for the region’s scenic byways ensured continued designation of 
these important tourism resources under the state program. 
 Training for transfer station operators increased efficiency and compliance with state rules. 
 Collection of household hazardous wastes meant fewer toxic materials entering the 
region’s groundwater. 
 
The Council is comprised of Representatives from each member community. We look forward to hearing from 
your community’s Representatives about emerging issues and needs that our staff should be focusing on in the 
coming years. 
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